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CANADIAN T

HAT JOIN

Southpaw Schroeder. Exiled

Because of German Name,
Applies for Job.

RECORD IN NORTH IS GOOD

McCrcdle Looks With Favor on Ap-

plication Wolter Will Iteport
to Angels Wichita Puts in

Claim for Atwtein.

BY ROSCOE FATVCETT.
- Ostracized from the dinky Canadian

league last Summer because of hie
" German ancestry and his pronenesa

to "hoch der Kaiser," Southpaw Schroe-
der. a well-know- n Portland pitcher,
may be a member of the Portland Coast
League club this Summer.

Schroeder has applied to Wlter He-Cre-

for a Job. and Mac is deeply
considering it.

Schroeder first came into prominence
as a member of the Pendleton club, of
the Western Tri-Sta- te League, in 1914.
The big southpaw won something like
17 Karnes as against seven defeats.

Attracted by his reputation. Kuss
Kail pulled him over to Tacoma
the fag end of the season, and then
shot him to the Canadian circuit in
Eastern Canada.

Hchroeder says he was booming along
there, having won about 13 out of 1

or 18 frames, when the lans Began rid
ing htm because of his Teutonic name.
"Lefty" stood the heckling for a time,

and then exploded one afternoon by
parading over in front of the grand-
stand and challenging the entire crowd
to mortal combat

As a result Schroeder was run out
of town a few feet ahead of a vigilance
committee, and he is back again in
Portland out of a Job and eager to
break back into the calcium as far
lrom the Canadian boundary aa pos
sible.

Harry Wolter has smothered his anl-- "
mosity toward Frank Chance for kick-
ing him off the New York Yanks Into
the minor fold, and will report to the
Los Angeles club In the bprlng a
uuaL. Wolter dropped into San Fran
Cisco a day or two ago and authorized
thi statement.

Wolter Is trying to land the baseball
coach in it Job at Stanford university.

It developed during his sojourn in
the Bay City that a deal hung fire in
midseason last Summer for his sale to
the Chicago Americans. Clarence Row-
land was exceedingly eager to have
Wolter in his outheld and made the
Angels an offer. Dillon refused to
weaken his club and arrangements fell
fiat.

Wichita has put in a claim for Bill
Abstein. who is also on Oak-

land's rollcall. Inasmuch as the Oaks
have Barry, a younger man. coming
from the International circuit. Abstein
ouht to be glad to Join Wichita, where
a steady berth likely awaits mm.

' James J. Richardson, the energetic
rout who runs the dragnet through

the bushes for Walter McCredle, was
back in Portland over Sunday with the
Information that the two Blgbee boys
would definitely report to Portland in
Spring camp.

Scout "Jeems" talked with both of
the Oregon athletes in Eugene recently,
and they were set in their intentions
to enter the professional ball arena
next Spring. Hugo Bezdek is said to
have promised them a trial with Pitts-
burg. The boys have a brother living
In Portland, however, and they want to
stick out here on the Coast, preferably
in this city.

COLOEBIA PARK TEAM ELECTS

Eugene Murphy Is Captain and Ted
Murphy Manager for 1916.

Whether the present Columbia Park
football team will play under the colors
of the University Park Amateur Ath-
letic Club next season or independent,
as in the past, will be decided at a
meeting of the 1915 Intercity Football
League champions this week.

At a dinner in honor of the team
Saturday night. Eugene Murphy was
elected captain for 191S. while hie
brother. Ted Murphy, was chosen to
manage the squad next Fall. A. C.
Etubling. who has coached two cham-
pionship teams in the last two seasons,
resigned. The resignation was accept-
ed with regret. In his stead Clyde
Rupert, last season's captain of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
eleven, will look after the Columbia
Parkers next year. To Coach Stubling
was given a handsome meerschaum pipe
as a reward for his untiring efforts
while handling the players. A benefit
dance will be given in honor of the
Columbta Park winners tomorrow night
in the skating rink at St, Johns.-

V AVER LEY HAS SNOW FROLIC

Coif Club Accepts Nominations as
Turned In by Board.

No opposition-wa- made to the nom
inating board's report for directors at
the annual meeting of the Waverley
Country Club, held In the clubrooms
Saturday night. The new directors as
nominated are Victor A, Johnson. Robert
Strong. Pavid T. Honeyman. Gordon
A'oorhtes. H. L. Corbett. James G. Wil-
son. Guy Talbott, C. H. Davis, Jr., and
L. II. Hoffman.

The report of the annual meeting of
19 1 was read by Secretary Robert
strong and the financial report showed
that the club was in good condition
linaneially. In the afternoon Satur-
day members of the club enjoyed them-
selves cavorting in the snow near the
clubhouse. Skiing, snowhoeing and
tobogganing were the features, fol-
lowed by a o'clock dinner.

t HIGH SCHOOL BOYS IX SHOOT

Thirty-tu- o Teams In Competition to
End March 23.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1. Increased
Interest is shown this year in the Pub- -
1, UicrH rirthnnl T , , r. 11 , .- f 1 , 1, , i . it

"C matches, beginning yesterday under the
auspices of the National Rifle Assocla- -

- iion or America ana continuing wceaiy
Z- - until March 25. Thirty-tw- o teams have

been entered In the competition, mak-
ing an aggregate of 3:0 boys who wtll
shoot for the championship trophy. The
team have been divided into three
classes, the championship trophy and a
medal being competed for by the Class- A teams, while a medal will be pre-- .
.rn ted to the winning team in both

' . Class B and Class C.

Monmouth High Defeat? Silverton.
MONMOUTH. Or.. Jan, 1. (Special.)
The Monmouth High School basket-

ball team met the Silverton High School
team here last Bight In a very fast
and exciting game. The value of team-
work waa demonstrated by the Home

boys, who won by a score of 25 to 12.
This is Monmouth's fifth victory this
season. Without a defeat.

COLLEGE AGREEMENT LIKELY

Stanford and California Expected to
Come to Terms Tonight.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
Berkeley. Jan. IS. (Special) The ath-
letic committees from Stanford and
California will meet Monday at the
Palace Hotel in San Francisco to dis-
cuss the recommendations of the Stan-
ford Alumni Association concerning the
nresent deadlock in athletic affairs.

Both committees are strongly in
favor of the resumption of intercol-
legiate games between the two insti-
tutions and all present indications
point to a probable arrangement in
time for a continuation of Spring
sports.

It is expected that California will ac-

cede to Stanford's reauest for the ineli
gibility of students of the affiliated
colleges, except regular undergradu
ates, while on the other hand Stan-
ford doubtless will accept the Paciflo
Coast Conference rulings and the Iresn-
man ineligibility question will be

of,

REFEREE WANTS ADVICE

COACHES OF INTERSCHOLASTIU
LEAGl'E ASKED TO CRITICISE.

Washington Play Franklin Five To
morrow Winged "M" Quintet

Preparing for Dalian.

Charles Botsford. of Reed College, of
ficial referee for the 1916 basKetDau
games in the Portland Interscholastic
League, wants to give satisfaction to
every coach. Tomorrow afternoon he
is going to handle the Washington
High-Frankl- in High School game in
the Washington High gymnasium.

He has asked that all the coaches of
the leaaue be on hand to watch ana
criticise his work. He has Interpreted
the rules for good clean pjay. He
worked the Jefferson-Benso- n game last
Friday and seemed to get away In nne
style.

The game tomorrow afternoon will
start at 3:1a o clock.

Two more strenuous workouts amf
then the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club basketball tossers under the
leadership of Captain Raymond Toomey
will meet the Dallas, Or., five on the
Winged "M" floor Saturday night,

"We expect to make the 1916 season
the greatest basketball year the club
has experienced in years." said Manager
Harry Fischer last night, "e are go-in- a-

to schedule all our most important
games on Saturday' nights, so that
members will be well able to attend.

"More than 700 were present at our
victory over the University of

California quintet a week ago, and we
expect to put up that high-cla- ss brand
of ball each game."

w m

Coach Fenstermacher. of the Wash
ington High School basketball squad,
has scheduled a game with Benson
Tech for Thursday, afternoon, either
in the Y. M. C. A. or the W ashington
High gymnasium.

m m

Franklin High School had little trou
ble in defeating the Estacada High
School quintet, 31 to 21, at Estacada,
Or., Saturday night. The big star of
the match was the shooting ability of
"Pudge" Brown, of Coach Dewey's
team. "Pudge" made 19 points for the
Portlanders. The floor was too slip-
pery to permit good teamwork or bas-
ket shooting. Coach Dewey now is
ready to send his team against Wash
lngton High tomorrow in the Washing
ton gym. ,

The lineups:
Franklin 131). P. (21 Estacada.

Post 12 F (4) Harkey
Brown ll F (2) Winner
Davis (2) C (13) Dale
MacKenzie (0) O Jensen
Barbour Q (2) Denny
Lieuauen (2) bp

The Spartans, lightweight team of
the Y. M. C. A., cleaned up the B nai
B'rith basketball third team players.
IS to 0. Wiles, of the Spartans, made
1 . points. X lie uueupa.

Soartans 118) P. B'nal B'rith (0)
Wiles (12) ; F Cohen
Jones (21 F Twedt
Mtsche (21 (J 11. welnstein
Hunter (2) G A. Welnstein
Richardson G Duncan

Keferee, Thomrson.

The Gilbertas are In need of games.
Such players as Heinie Burger, Powers,
Jimmy Gilbert, Van Hoomlssen. Beck
and Sullivan are among those with the
Gilbertas. To reach the management
call A 4904.

Wednesday afternoon will And Jef
ferson High and Portland Academy
trying to settle supremacy in the Jef-
ferson High gymnasium. Manager
Maurice, of the high schoolers, has ar
ranged a game with the McMinnville
High next Saturday night at .Mcannn
vllle. Or., and plans are under way to
take a trip through Eastern Oregon
and Southern Washington between
terms. Pendleton. Athena and La
Grande. In Oregon, as well as Walla
Walla, in Washington, are being con
sidered for games on the proposed
trip.

The first team of the Christian
Brothers' Business College would like
a game for Tuesday night. Call Last
5796. The Midgets are out to meet any

team in the city. Call the
same number for games.

PULLMAN SHOTS LEAD

WASHINGTON STATE MARKSMEN
ARB FIRST I3f NATION--

.

Score In tm Ont ef Possible 1

Michigan Aggies Are Second
and Cornell Is Third.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 1. Washing-
ton tate College, with 999 hits out
of a possible 1000. led in the first of
a series of matches just be-
gun by 39 colleges and university
teams throughout the country under
the auspices of the National Rifle As-
sociation of America. Michigan Agri
cultural College was second with 998
hits and Cornell third with 993.

Other high scores were: Massa-
chusetts Agricultural. 991: Norwich
University. 992: West Virginia Uni-
versity, 989; University of Pennsyl-
vania,. 981: Notre Dame. 980:: Iowa
State University. 980: University of Il-

linois. 980; California University. 976;
University of Vermont, 973. All of these
clubs are in class A. except Notre
Dame, which is in class B.

Washington Sate College was high
in class A. Notre Dame in class B and
Kensselaer Polytechnic 945, in class C.

Chess Tonrney Opens. .

In the first set of matches played
in the Inter-Cit- y Chess League tourna-
ment played at the Chamber of Com-
merce Saturday night, the following are
the results: Chamber of Commerce 2.
Vancouver. Wash.. 3; Team A. of the
Portland Chess and checker Club. 4,
Team B. I: Team C. SVi. Acacia Club.
3H: Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club.
4. Linnton, 1.

Pullman Defeats Gnnzaga.
PULLMAN. Wash.. Jan. 1. (Spe-

cial.) Washington State College de-
feated Gc.nxaa University. 43 to 18. at
basketball here last night.
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ALIEN owes
BASEBALL PASSING

Recent Deals All Tend to Place
Control in City With

Franchise.

MOVEMENT IS GENERAL ONE

Boston Only Club in American
League Not Owned by Home

Men; National Circuit Is
Taking Similar Lineup.

CHICAGO. Jan. 1. (Special.) Syn-
dicate ball and alien ownership is on
the wane in the major leagues. A
quiet campaign for home capital has
been going on for some time and this
explains the changes in the baseball
map of late. The magnates may deny
that this has been back of the trans
fers, but it is a fact, nevertheless.

That also explains why President
Johnson, of the American League, has
been moving heaven and earth to get
home talent to take over the Cleveland
franchise.

American Owned by Home Men,
Outside of Cleveland there is only

one club In the American League which
is not owned by home capital, and even
that is partly so. That is the Boston
club. In control or Joe iannin. jar.
Lannin's business address for the last
few years has been New York, but even
be can claim Boston as his starting
place, as he began his career as
bellboy in one of the hotels there.
Lannin, however, is willing to sell and
when be does, the chances are that
Boston capital will again be in control
of the team.

Up to the time the Cubs and the
Braves changed hands alien owners
controlled the majority of the clubs in
the National League, the only two ciuou
owned by native sons being the Cin
cinnati and Brooklyn clubs. The
Philadelphia, Boston, St. Louis and Chi
cago clubs were owned by outsiders.
while the controlling factors at. New
York and Pittsburg hailed from other
parts of the counery.

Here is the way the ciuds are now
controlled:

National League.
Chicago Owned by C. H. Weegh- -

man and partners, ail Chicago men.
Cincinnati controlled by home syn

dicate, headea by August Herrmann.
Brooklyn Owned by C. H. Ebbetts

and partners, all of Brooklyn and Jew
York.

Boston Owned by Percy Haughton
and Arthur C. Wise, both or Boston.

Philadelphia Owned by William F.
Baker, of New York, and Mrs. Will-
iam H. Locke, of Pittsburg.

New York Controlled by Harry N.
Hempstead, of Indianapolis, and Ashley
Lloyd, of Cincinnati. Both now live In
New York.

Pittsburg Controlled by Barney Drey
fus. originally from Louisville, and
Louisville and Frankfort capital.

St, Louis Owned by Mrs. Schuyler
P. Britton, of Cleveland.

American Leagne.
Chicago Owned by Charles A. Comis- -

kev. born and raised in Chicago.
St, Louis Owned by Phil Ball and

Otto Stifel. both of St, Louis.
Detroit Owned by Frank J. Kavin,

of Detroit,
Philadelphia Controlled by Benja-

min Shibe. of Philadelphia.
Washington Controlled by Benjamin

S. Minor and the Thomas C. Noyes es
tate, of Washington.

New York Owned by Jacob Ruppert
and Tillinghast L. Huston, the former
a native of New York and the latter of
Cincinnati.

Boston Owned by Joseph J. Lannin,
of New York,

Cleveland In hands of bankers' com-
mittee.

Sentimental reasons alone have main
ly been responsible for the desire of
baseball executives to nave ciuds con-

trolled by home capital, as artistically
alien ownership has frequently been
of advantage to a team. Thus it is
called to mind that John T. Brush made
champions out of the Giants; C. W.
Murphy of the Cubs; James E. Gaffney
of the Braves:. Barney Dreyius or me
Pirates, and William F. Baker of the
Phillies, not to mention James r's

success wlta the Red Sox.

'portlighir
fS Grantand Rice.

one of the campflres of
ABOUND night or two ago a num-

ber of keen students of many games
were attempting to pick the greatest

athletic marvel this com-
monwealth has ever produced.

The subject is one of abiding inter-
est, for there have been many who fol-

lowed varied sporting activities and
who in these various lines reached high
places.

One Familiar Cnse.
There is, for an often-use- d example,

Christy Mathewson. Mathewson is one
of the three greatest pitchers that ever
lived. By many he is listed as the
greatest. His place in baseball is at
the top. At Bucknell he was a first-clas- s

fullback, so at football, another
major sport, his rank is well up. He
isn't a star golfer, but he is a good one.
He is a good trap-shoot- and, if that
might be classed as a sport, a chess
player of unusual ability. So here is
Mathewson's field baseball, football,
golf, g, chess and checkers.

Other Ball Players.
Charles Albert Bender, the Chip-

pewa chief, holds & place, but not as
high as Mathewson. Bender excels at
baseball, golf and g. His
average here is high, but his range
isn't as wide.

Ty Cobb doesn't hold a high place in
play. The world's greatest

ball player gives most of his time and
energy to the one game that has fired
his name around the universe.

m m

The Collegiate Array.
The colleges show more

talent than the big leagues. Charley
Brickley was a star football player, a
good baseball player and sufficiently
adept at track or field play to make
the Olympic team.

Tom Shevlln was an star.
but neither Shevlin nor Brickley holds
as high a rank as Elmer Oliphant, the
West Point wonder, who is a star en-
try at football, baseball, basketball
and track. Oliphant is the best

athlete now in college. He
hasn't an equal for widespread effi-
ciency

e
The Case ef Snow,

Undoubtedly one of the greatest waa
the late Neil Snow, of Michigan. Snow
stood as one of the great football play-
ers of the game. He was an

and a great plunging fullback.
Aa a ball player he batted over .390
for Michigan his last two years and
received at least three good offers from
big league clubs. He was one of the
best college first basemen that ever
lived.

On the track Snow could high jump

around six feet: be could put the shot
45 feet; he was a fine hurdler. Taking
both quality and quantity, we should
say that Snow was the equal at least
ef any man that has been mentioned.

Thorpe the Kins;,
But if the crown is to be awarded,

the man entitled to the best claim is
Jim Thorpe, the renowned Indian, who
upset the social status of Sweden and
rent asunder the A. A. U. Thorpe must
be listed as one of the greatest foot-
ball players of the game. More than
one will give him first place, even
above the magic of Mahan or the
power of Ted Coy. He could kick. run.
pass, block, tackle, duck, dodge and
smash. In baseball he was good
enough to reach the big league. In
track work he was good enough to
win the championship of
the planet upon which we are making
a brief and stormy abode. He was a
fine runner and a great jumper. He
could peg the javelin and toss the dis-
cus. Wherever placed, he was a star.

Thorpe's athletic average was un-
doubtedly the highest of the lot. He
could not do quite as many things as"
Mathewson, but Sis range was nearly
as broad, and in the major fields of
sportive endeavor he held a trifle
higher place.

Beyond Protest.
Colonel W. B. Hanna. the Pinehurst

peer, evolved the theory that there was
at least one sport wherein all concerned
were professionals and therefore be-
yond protest, viz., the gentle art of
grave digging.

All grave diggers are professionals.
There are no amateurs that we have
ever seen.

For that matter we never heard of
an amateur preacher or an amateur
lawyer. Many of them don't get paid,
but they are willing to, which is the
answer.

But, strictly speaking, we should say
that grave digging was the most pro-
fessional of all sports.

Forced Marohes.
More than one entry has drawn a

reputation for being a high-cla- ss

sportsman who was merely never
tempted sufficiently.

It is generally supposed, where trie
race is fairly run, the best man always
wins. But the best man for the year
doesn't always win through the one
week of championship play that counts.

m m m

After thinking it over we know two
or three morose blokes who would
probably be glad to take the job of
grave digging for the pure love of the
game,

For example, a veteran umpire would
more than likely esteem this job, even
without pay, if he could operate in a
cemetery where only ball players were
interred.

And Johnny Evers or, Heinie Zim
wouldn't mind the job if placed in a
burying ground where only the remains
of umpires were brought for eternal
sleep.

The Record.
Of all sad words that crown the frame,
The saddest are, "I'm off my game."

Stallings is trying to locate a first- -
class hotel with a first-cla- ss chef for
his club, probably on the accepted
theory that none but the Braves de
serve the fare.

It's just our luck. We notice where
Joe Tinker has 33 ball players for sale
at cost Just as we have laid in our
Spring and Summer supply.

CIIiCUIT TO BE SHAPED SOON

Northwestern League Officials to
Visit Montana Cities This Week.
SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 16. (Spe

cial.) Robert L. Blewett, Northwest
ern League president: D. E. Dugdale,
president of the Seattle club, and F. C.
Farr, the Spokane club owner, con
stituting the Northwestern League
committee to visit Montana and sound
out the baseball situation there, are
expecting to make the trip this week,
and Farr said tonight that the tenta
tive plan was to leave Tuesday night.
Both Butte and Missoula, and possibly
Helena, will be visited.

The situation in Butte has reached
the stage where it is only a matter
of time. Enough pledges of support
have been received to make Butte
place in the Northwestern League for
1916 comparatively certain, according
to the last reports. In Missoula, the
outlook is not so encouraging, but it
is good enough that the Missoula
newspapers are saying that baseball
men there are waiting with some in-

terest the coming of the Northwestern
League committee.

The sale of Third Baseman Herbert
Murphy to Salt Lake may mean indi
rectly the dropping from possible con-
sideration the name of Frank Raymond.
of Seattle, as manager. This is becaase
Dugdale made Farr only two proposi-
tions in respect to a deal for Raymond.
pne involving & three-corner- ed deal
that would bring him Grover, of Ta
coma, and the other the trading of
Raymond for Murphy. It was impos
sible for Farr and McGinnlty to agree
on Grover.

Of course, when Farr and Dugdale
get their heads together on the Mon-
tana trip something may be done.

Ad VALUED AT $20,000

BILL GLEASOX, CATCHER, SUES TO

RECOVER FOR INJURY.

Minor League Ball Plnyer, Whose Home
Is at Portland, Regnrdn Damage to

'Whip" aa Worth Small Fortune.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 16. (Spe
cial.) Bill Gleason, a bush league
catcher whose home is at Portland. Or.,
places a valuation of 120,000 upon his
throwing arm. At least that is the
amount for which he is sulng Joseph
C. Holloway, a Moneta-avenu- e Jitney
driver, for injuries to his wing re-
ceived in an accident on December 30.

Gleason, a professional ball player.
residing with friends at 315 West

orty-seven- tn street, mea suit tnrougn
his attorney, Richard A. Dunnigan.

He says he was rendered unconscious
and suffered a broken shoulder.
crushed and bruised arm. internal in-

juries and many cuts and bruises about
the head and body in the overturning
of Holloway s jitney.

He cites that as a ball player of
ability he has been earning 8175 per
month, and alleges the Injuries re
ceived in the accident have incapaci
tated him to such an extent that he
will be unable to continue in his pro-
fession.

Last vear Mr. Gleason Played with
the Quincy (III.) ball club in the
Tbree-- I League. He is a catcher and
has been playing professional ball sev
eral years. He has played with Helena
in the Union Association, Topeka in
the Western League, San Diego-i- the

Southern California League,
which "blew up" two 3'ears ago; with
Aberdeen in the Washington State
League, and with Oakland in the Pa-
cific Coast League. He was with the
latter organization part of 1911 and
1913, being released to Aberdeen about
the middle of the season.

Cornell Fire Dereats Yale.
ITHACA. N. Y.t Jan. 16. Cornell de-

feated Yale in an intercollegiate bas-
ketball league match here yesterday. 38
to 18.

THE PUKE WHITE
MINERAL OIL

Approved bft
Harwey w. Wiley. Director Good
Honsekaeplnff Bureau ml ftodjjfc
ftaaiUtiaa and Ualttv

CHEER UP BRIGH'TEN UP!
ANY doctor will tell you that "the blues" is frequently
A a symptom of constipation and its attendant evil, autc--

intoxication. Take care of constipation and "the
blues" will take care of itself.

But laxatives and cathartics won't cure constipation. In fact
the mdiscriniinate drugging of the system with such rem-
edies only aggravates the condition and tends to make con-
stipation chronic.

Because of the evident dangers of the laxative habit,
physicians everywhere are advocating the use of Nujol, a)
pure white mineral oil, which does not drug or physic but)
which acts as an intestinal lubricant.
Nujol softens the consents of the intestines and lubricates
the entire tract, so promoting normal evacuations. It is'
purely mechanical in its action, and is hot absorbed into the
system. Consequently it is not habit forming and may be
taken in any quantity without harm.

Write for booklet, "The Rational Treatment of Con-
stipation." If your druggist cannot supply you, we will
send you a pint bottle of Nujol prepaid to any point in the
United States on receipt of 75c money order or stamps.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
CNew Jersey)

Bayonne New Jersey

M BID FOR BOUT

Fight Promoters Meet to Get
Willard-Mora- n Contest.

PLACE IS YET UNDECIDED

Tom Jones Holds Off, but Says In
Any Event Champion Will Not

Box Until April Bids Are
Around $30,000 Mark.

KANSAS CITT, Mo., Jan. 16. The
possibility of the proposed Willard
Moran fight being held anywhere from
Madison Square Garden to Lower Call
fornia was evident tonight when pro
moters from all over the country ar
rived hero in an endeavor to obtain
the signature of Jess Willard, heavy-
weight champion, to a contract. The
announced conference between Tom
Jones. Williards manager, and JacK
Curley, a promoter, this afternoon was
unnroductive of finalities.

Curley, it deveiopea, is nnancing ine
fiirht on his own interest and is not
representing Sam McCracken and Tex
Rickard. as had been announced. Billy
Wellman. a New YorK promoter, ar
rived today and is handling the JUc
Cracken-Rickar- d end. it was an
nounced. Barney Oldfield. the automo
bile racer, also entered a bid for the
heavvweight classic. He is represent
ing Jim Coffroth. the San Francisco
manager, and is anxious to have the
fight held at Tta Juana, .Mexico, in
Lower California.

Jim Johnston, manager or Madison
Square Garden, is expected here tomor-
row. Jones said. Another New Yorker,
whose name Jones withheld, also was
expected to arrive and enter a bid for
the match. New Orleans is still to be
considered, according to Jones, and sev
eral other offers are under considera
tion.

'This is purely a business matter ana
I am going to take the best offer." de-

clared Jones following his talk with
Curlev this afternoon. "I am not set
ting the round limit of the fight in the
articles. If the highest bidder calls
for a ten-rou- match, ten rounds it
will be."

He said that all the bids Teceived
had been around the J30.000 mark, and
some had offered substantial bonuses
for Willard's signature.

"I can say with certainty that some-
thing difinite will be decided before
the end of the week," concluded Jones,
reaffirming bis previous statement that
on no account would Willard fight be-

fore April.

FARMER IS NEAR TO WEIGHT

Tacoma Boxer Within 1 2 Pounds

of Requirement for Bout.
Frank Farmer, the Tacoma middle-

weight. Is within 114 pounds of the
weight required by Al Sommers in
the main event at the Rose City Ath-
letic Club tomorrow night. Considerable
comment has been going the rounds
regarding Farmer's weight, hut he
stepped on the .scales at Jack King's
last night and weighed 163 pounds.
He must be down to 162 by 1 P. It
tomorrow.

Six bouta have been placed on the
programme by Manager Merrill. He
has secured the services of Oscar
Gardner, son of Oscar Gardner, former
bantamweight champion of the world,
for one of the preliminaries. Young
Gardner is a Portland, boy, weighs 110

pounds and this is his first appearance
in the squared circle. He is matched
to meet Earl Zimmerman. Arrange-
ments have been made to heat the
club, something that has not been done
at the .recent matches.

GOLFERS TO ACCEPT FREE TRIP

Western Association Expects No War
on Transportation Issue.

CHICAGO, Jan. 16. Leading mem
bers of the Western Golf Association
expect no war over the question of ac
cepting free transportation to Call
fornia next Summer at the invitation
of the Del Monte Country Club, despite
the rather heated discussion last night
which preceded the award of the ama-
teur championship meet to the Coast
organization. That the directors of the
association probably will vote to ac
cept the courtesy of the special train
offered was predicted tonight by
golfer in close touch with the direc
tors.

The board is not expected to meet for
two or three months. Though Presi
dent Woodward, of the United States
Golf Association, as a delegate to the
Western meeting, was among those
who fought against acceptance it was
prophesied that the National body
would not oppose the decision of the
Western directors, should they carry
out the plan.

PENDLETON'S REMADE 5 WINS

Waitsburg Beaten In Game in Which
Fowler and Boylen Star.

PENDLETON. Or., Jan. 16. (Special.)
With a rejuvenated team and a new

lineup, Don Rice's Pendleton High
School basketball team administered a

defeat to the Waitsburg team
Friday night. Ned Fowler, star Pendle
ton forward, whose grandfather died
Thursday, consented at the last minute
to enter the game, bein responsible
for 13 points.

Boylen, of Pendleton, showed up to
good advantage, dropping the spheroid
through the little iron hoop five times.
F. Hosely, for Waitsburg, played s

brilliant game, as did Gordon, of Pen
dleton, at guard. The lineup:

Pendleton. Waitsburff.
Selbert C H. Hosely
Fowler R. F V. Hosely
Boylen ..LP Taylor
Gordon kG Beckiey
Mlms R. G Ogden

Shedd Quint Defeats JIalsey.
SHEDD. Or.. Jan. 16. (Special.)- -

The Shedd Hlrh School defeated the
Halsey High School In a close ana iasi
game of basketball at Halsey riaay
night, 38 to 28. W. Couey was easily
the star of the came. The Halsey
High second team defeated the local
second team by a score of 13 to t.

Centralia Guardsmen Stage Bouts.
CEXTRALIA,' Wash.. Jan. 16. (Spe

cial.) Four fast bouts marked the
smoker staged in the local armory t ri-d-

night under the auspices of Corn- -

"PERFECT"
COLLARS
PALACE
LAUNDRY
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pany M, Second Regiment, National
Guard of Washington. Corporal Petry
won the decision over Musician Draper in
the class and Private McXulty
won a decision over Private Mcanlon.
Private Dent and Artificer Courtgr
boxed a sensational draw, while a four-roun- d

affair between Privates Handle
and Pease was called a draw. Jack
Cohen, a local professional, boxed a
four-roun- d exhibition with Private
Howard Smith.

CHEHALIS DEFEATS WIXLOCK

Basketball Game Is Full of Thrills,
With Score 18 to 15.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Jan. 16. (Spe
cial.) The Chehalis basketball team
won from the fast Winlock team last
night in a hotly contested game at
Winlock. The score was 18 to 15, with
Harper and Fulton starring for Che-
halis. The game was full of thrills
for both the home team and Chehalis.
A reception and coasting party was
tendered the Chehalis folks irtftor the
game. The lineup follows:

Chehalis. Winlock.
McKaln a I rocker
Fulton F BillshacK
LaFollette, H F Arot
Miles F Woody
Harper O McKay
Wlrstjleswortti (1 Richardson

BOXING PRICES.

Prices Farmer-Somme- contest, with
six big bouts, tomorrow night, 1000
seats, $1; 100 seats, $1.50; box seats, $2.
Rose City Club. Adv.

V 7sV.J IDOUBLE
STAR

BOXING
CHAMPIONSHIP

FRANK FARMER Nof Tacoma
VS.

AL SOMMERS
Pride of Portland.

TOMORROW NIGHT
SIX BIG BOUTS SIT BIG BOOTS

SECOND STAB BOUT

BILLY MASC0TT yt SHELL McCOOL
MAI PRELIMINARIES!

TOMMY CLARK VS. KB BOATRIGHT.
JACK ALI.K.'N VS. Kl" DUjr-iM- .

fiKO. KOMMERS VS. JOE HARMS.
OSCAR GARDNER VS. EARL ZI.M.MKH- -

GENERAL ADMISSION' ft.
Reserved Seats at. UO Box Seats f--.

On Sale Rich's, Sixth and Washington.
All Cam Transfer to uoor.

Eavt Flint and .Morrison Streets.

Arrow
COLLARS
With inserted tips that
make them strong, ifort So

CLUPrrT, PEABODT CO.. Inc.. Makera
jmrraiitgTriTiraTgsr ntiSknC339


